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they all climbed over the flour sacks and up the wooden ladder
to the place where they could see the milled barley. Young
Fleetjer was in high spirits, for business was good. His mill,
which had no competitors on the island, was a gold-mine.
He was eager to explain how the wind produces flour from
corn, and all listened: the clean, curious woman from the
Spreewald, who had obviously once been nurse to the
youngest of her present charges, three young harum-scarums
from Berlin; but the most attentive listener was little Frits
Friedrichsen from Wismar.
Fritz Friedrichsen, seven years old, is everybody's darling.
The young imp could not be called pretty. His rather
stolid, too rubicund face is a mass of freckles. But his eyes
are eloquent and appealing under the broad forehead over
which his fair curly hair tumbles. Fritz Friedrichsen is the
son of an English mother and a German father and was born
in Zanzibar, where his father is a doctor. If you ask him:
" What does your father do ? " he answers : " He makes
people well." From early morning till late at night, Fritz
plays about in the streets near the old German wineshop,
making friends with all passers-by, asking them if they have
seen the " sand-man" and what he said to them. The
" sand-man " is a sort of protective spirit and friend of the
children, who emerges at intervals from the sea bringing all
kinds of good things for his favourites.
Some days later,
The beach at Norderney is an El Dorado for the children.
It would not be easy to find another health resort with as
many children as there are here. Some may hold that the
Viennese women are more beautiful than those of Berlin,
the Austrian women brighter in character and dress than the
women of North Germany—but the North German children
seen here are splendid specimens. They are tending to become
more like the English children we have met in books. Fair,
blue-eyed, slim, supple, self-reliant, sometimes provocative,
the boys and girls from Berlin, the Hanseatic towns and the
Rhineland, seem to cry with Goethe's Erl-King as they
tumble in the sand: " Lovely games I have played with
thee I" They dig, build houses and castles, pitch tents, attack
and defend fortresses, play at Hereros and Germans, Japanese

